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Summer Curriculum Newsletter 

YEAR 3 

Dear Year 3, 

As we begin this new term, I want to say well done and thank you for all the hard work you 

have completed so far. You continue to impress me with your determination. I look forward 

to this term and know that we have lots of fun activities planned before we break up for the 

Summer holidays! 

I just wanted to take the time to remind you about dates that are specific to us. Our PE 

days are Tuesday and Thursday. This means you need to wear your full PE tracksuit (white 

top, black shorts or school/plain black tracksuits).  

You will be given weekly homework on a Friday which must be completed by the following 

Friday. This homework will include spellings and times tables, which will be set on SeeSaw. 

Your spelling test will be on a Friday and you will have opportunity to practise them when you 

arrive in school before lessons. In addition to this, you need to be sharing a book (or part of 

a book) daily to an adult and recording this in your reading record. You will also take home 

books from our school library to read. 

Please continue to check the school’s website for updates regarding school events, the 

curriculum and weekly achievements. If you have any queries please feel free to contact me 

on SeeSaw or through our office email: office@stjosephsbillingham.bhcet.org.uk 

Thank you for your continued support, 

Mrs McGough (Class Teacher) and Mrs Kirby (Teaching Assistant) 

 



‘Walk in the Light of Christ’  

Subject Topics  Big Question 

English -Letters 

-Balanced Argument  

-Story writing 

Maths - Fractions  

- Money  

- Time 

- Angles 

- Properties of Shape 

- Statistics  

R.E - Pentecost 

- Reconciliation 

- Islam 

- Universal Church 

- What’s the use of energy? 

-What helps me to choose well?  

- What makes a place special?  

Science - Light  

- Forces 

- Why is light important? 

- How do magnets work? 

P.E - Rounders 

- OAA  

- Athletics 

- Golf 

- Can I change my technique to improve 

my scores? 

- Can I work well in a team? 

Computing - Simulations 

- Graphing  

- How can I debug a problem in code? 

 

History -Ancient Civilisations - When and where did the earliest 

civilisations appear? 

Geography - Rivers -What is the local river called?   

-How are rivers formed?  

Art and DT -3D structures – bridges  -How can we make bridges out of 

classroom materials?  

MFL - What I look like. -How do I say I have short, brown hair? 

-How do I say I have blue eyes?  

Music - Instruments. -Can I follow musical notes?  

-Can I follow the rhythm? 

PSHE - Journey in Love (Friendships) 

- Citizenship  

- Healthy choices and emotions.  

 

 

-What makes a good friend? 

-Who takes care of me? 

-What do I do when I feel sad or angry?  

 


